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FEROCIOUS FIRES THAT SHOWED NO
MERCY!

Black Saturday is a day to be remembered, when nature took control and
wreaked devastation and death on individuals and communities with
unprecedented heat, strong erratic winds and raging fires that showed no

mercy whatsoever of
anything in their
paths.

As residents of Kinglake, Les
and Muriel Gray stood their
ground and won the fight, now
continue their story from last
issue of “Water Off”.

Saturday February 7th. The
sequence of events leading up to
and during the fires that took so
many lives and tore the heart out
of entire communities.
See page 7.

NEWSLETTER OF THE
RETIRED FIREFIGHTERS’

ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA
(VICTORIAN BRANCH) INC.
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Above:
Bleve'd gas bottles
behind the destroyed
Kinglake petrol station.

Right: Strike teams
await deployment to the
Murrindindi area.

Photographs:
Keith Pakenham, CFA
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Stephan Anderson (MFB)
Noel Dearnley (MFB)
Len Greaney (MFB)
Eldred Holdem (MFB)

Des Mattei (MFB)
John Sheridan (MFB)
Alan Solomon (MFB)

SICK LIST (* In Nursing Home)

“ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING”
Notice is hereby given that the next Annual General Meeting will be held at the MFB Training College

450 Burnley Street Richmond

1030 Hours, Wednesday 18th November 2009

AGENDA ITEMS.

Minutes of last Annual General meeting.
President’s Report.
Secretary/Treasurer’s Report.
Election of Office Bearers
Guest Speaker: Mr. Bob Armstrong, 1939 Bushfires

Please come along, bring your partner and have your say in the
running of the Association. Join in the fellowship of your old friends and make new ones.

BBQ Lunch available
courtesy MFB Training
College Staff.
Please join us!

“Water Off” is edited by John Laverick, 40 Brunel Street Essendon 3040. Phone / fax 9337-9820. Email retfire@bigpond.net.au
All articles accepted for publication by the editor are done so in good faith and no responsibility is accepted for any inaccuracies that may occur.
Signed; J. Laverick. (The views expressed by the editor of this newsletter are not necessarily those of the Victorian branch of the RFA)

OFFICE BEARERS

President, Mike McCumisky
Vice President, Ian Fowler
Sec./Treasurer, John Berry

General Committee;
Ian Geddes
John Laverick
Ken McGillivray
John Schintler
John Wallace
Auditor;
Theo Teklenburg

Note: If you know of any member who may be ill
please notify a committee member.
We endeavour to keep you informed, but can only do
this with your help.

Valě

Don Cameron
Stan Cameron
Jim Casley*
Ron Cass*
Huew Campbell
Ken Clinkaberry
Russ Daniels
John Dorman
Bill Franklin

Ernie Goodall*
Clarrie Hart
Peter Lang
Bill Mitchell*
Jack Sexton
Alby Smith
John Tait
Ron Turner

We wish these members a speedy recovery

We offer our condolences to the families of these
members who have gone on to a higher duty.

Diary Dates 2009

November 14th UFU Christmas Luncheon,
St Kilda Town Hall

November 18th Annual General meeting
November 30th Geelong Reunion, Shell Club

“Water Off”
Editorial Staff

John Laverick
Barbara McCumisky

JOHN BERRY
SECRETARY/TREASURER
Please Note;
Address all correspondence to:
The Secretary,
24 Lincoln Drive Lower Plenty 3093

Ph. 9431 2880

Non financial Members
Members be advised if your newsletter has an expiry date of 2/1/2007 that means
you have not paid your subs since 2006 therefore if no remuneration is received
by the 2/1/10 your name will be automatically removed from the mailing list. If,
for what ever reason any member is unable to meet this request please do not
hesitate to call the secretary (confidentiality is assured)
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Welcome to our new RFA Members. We hope you
enjoy our quarterly Newsletter. To those on the sick list,
we wish you a speedy recovery.

This year has seen some severe weather conditions and a
number of major fires across the state. For some of our
retired members, their years of fire fighting experience,
has come to the fore and helped making their decisions
whether to stay or go. For those who stayed to protect
their property, they faced the full force that mother nature
can dish out on the day and won their individual battles.

Looking to the Future Membership of the RFA:
As discussed at previous meetings we need to form a sub

committee to look into future planning of the RFA and
what processes we need to follow to encourage continued
membership.

We are still looking for several Members with sales and
marketing skills to assist in the development of this
project.

NOTE FOR THE NOVEMBER ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING ELECTIONS

At the November Annual General Meeting, the positions
of the whole Committee come up for election. Those
interested in becoming involved are welcome to apply on
the form provided on page 15. The number of applicants
will determine if any ballots are required. If there is no
voting required, and providing the existing committee
members are willing to continue for another year, they
will need to be confirmed by the members at the meeting.

A reminder that John Laverick our editor welcomes copy
and one liners as space fillers, so if you have any
interesting stories about your time in the Brigade, or news
from other organisations you have been involved with,
please send them to John.

On behalf of the Committee, thank you for your support
throughout the year and I take this opportunity to wish
you all Seasons Greetings and good health in the New
Year.

I look forward to seeing you at the meeting in February
2010

Regards, Mike

ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2008/2009

It is November again, that time of
the year for me to report on behalf of
the current committee the annual and
financial state of the RFA, for your
acceptance. However I would like to

give you a brief summary before I give you the year in
detail on the reason we have been able to continue to
operate without increasing the fees etc.

The committee (apart from the $10 per year for subs they
do not have to pay) only receive light refreshments four
times a year when folding and labelling over five hundred
newsletters for mailing, these are the only benefits they
receive for all the work they do. The rest of the RFA
expenditure is in accordance with the directions of the
members. If it was not for a number of benefactors who
assist us in the areas of venue, printing, public liability
and public speakers, we would have not been able to meet
the needs of the association without increasing the yearly
subs over 300%.

These supporters in alphabetical order are, Firefighters
Credit Cooperative, John Hudson Education
Department, Ken Latta, CEO MFB and the
operational staff, Peter Marshall, UFU Secretary. In
fact without Ken and Peter’s support I am not sure where
we would have been? Without going into great detail on
their support I can tell you without fear or contradiction
they have been most generous in a physical and a practical
way towards the RFA, and we are indeed very fortunate to
have them as benefactors.

On behalf of our members & committee we wish them
and their families and especially the RFA families who
have lost loved ones A Great Christmas & a Prosperous
and a Healthy New Year rest assured we will not forget
their loved ones..

At the start of this financial year the committee promised
members they better buckle up their safety belts as we
were about to go down a path we had not travelled before.
With the resulting increase in numbers at meetings and the
great support we have received from the aforementioned,
the committee believe we have hit on the right nerve.

That line from the song Everything Old is New Again,
is so true, in fact I have just received an update from John
Howe on the course the MFB’s Employee Assistance
Program Coordinator Sue Jamieson ran that he and Don
Cameron participated in. Well we may know them as old
fossils, but the younger participants felt they added an
extra facet to the course.

Earlier in the year I attended a meeting involving other
retired groups at the Trades Hall, convened to discuss
concepts /ideas on how their members, with their many
and varied life skills, could and should have greater
involvement for the betterment of the wider community. I
must say it is meetings like this that give you a better
understanding on why the UFU are keen to establish their
Retired Members Division, this would enable them to
become part of the International Alliance of
Firefighting Unions Retired Alumni. When you hear
and read what they are doing, that line from the song has
never been truer.

RFA MEMBERS WHO HAVE RECEIVED THE
UFU’s INVITATION TO JOIN THEIR NEW DIVISION,
NEED TO UNDERSTAND THE UNION MUST HAVE
THEIR OWN DIVISON TO MEET THE
REQUIREMENTS OF THE INTERNATIONAL
ALLIANCE; THERE IS NO RULE THAT PREVENTS
YOU FROM BELONGING TO BOTH THE RFA AND
THE NEW DIVISON.

(Continued on page 4)

SECRETARY/TREASURER’S REPORT

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
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RECENT RETIREMENTS
George Benham, (MFB), 14th October
Bill Boyle, (MFB) 14th October
Trevor Perkins (MFB), 16th October

Pending retirements
Ray Costello, (MFB) 17th November,

1800 Hrs. Clayton RSL.

I know many will question my support for the rule
change and say I am pushing the idea because of my UFU
life membership; however the facts are if they do not
become part of this worldwide group they are failing in
their responsibility to their members, past, present and
future.

This year similar to the last, the new members did not
keep up with the ones who were called to a higher place.
Members who were their friends must realise it is essential
we maintain that line of communication with their partner
and/or family, let them know they are still an important
part of our extended family.

This year, as stated at the start of the report, the bridle
was removed from the horse (RFA) to allow it to run free,
the results - country meeting, barbecue, donation to
Children’s Hospital, new caps and guest speakers at every
city meeting. This will cause the financial report to finish
in the red for this year. Who knows what the New Year
will bring seeing we are going to make a push to raise
more funds for charity. Maybe its time to change the
Secretary of the RFA before he sends you broke?
TO ALL THE MEMBERS, COMMITTEE AND
FAMILIES HAVE A GREAT CHRISTMAS AND BE
PREPARED FOR A WONDERFUL NEW YEAR.

(Continued from page 3)

MINUTES OF R.F.A. MEETING
19th August 2009 at

MFB Burnley Complex 10.30A M

Mike McCumisky (President),
John Berry (Secretary/Treasurer)
Mike McCumisky: Welcomed Guest Speakers.
Present 62 members.
Apologies: as per book 11 names

Motion Chairman: moved a suspension of standing
orders to allow guest speakers to give presentation
Seconded Harry Floyd; Carried.
Commander Peter Egan gave report on the progress of
the MFB’s Memorial to Firefighters, those who have lost
their life in the course of their duty.
The memorial will be located at the Burnley Complex; the
Artist has been selected, the name could not be divulged at
this time, not all competing personnel had been informed
of the decision. However, Peter did say the one that had
been selected is highly skilled and renowned for his work
with special metals. The budget for the project is
approximately $191.400. We were also advised that at the
moment there is some confusion with the number of lives
lost? When all the relevant points are finalized we may be
called on to assist in locating possible next of kin. The
Chairman at the end of Peter’s presentation thanked him
on behalf of the RFA.

The next speaker John Binek was introduced by the
Chairman, John, for the next hour gave a visual and
verbal presentation on the MFB’s role out of its optical
fibre net work. This without doubt was proberly the
greatest advancement since the two-way radio, the
potential and its power it gave to the service left the
meeting in awe of what it will do for the brigade? John
was given a standing obviation for a most informative
presentation. The Chairman invited John if he had the time
to join us when the business of the meeting is finished.
(The members gave John a presentation of one of our
caps).
Motion the Chairman: moved the resumption of standing
orders, Seconded Harry Floyd; Carried
Minutes of Meeting: John Berry: 20th May 2009
Minutes accepted: Don Brennan:
Seconded: John Moore; Carried
Business arising: John Berry $2,000 Cheque to
the Children’s Hospital

Treasurers Report John Berry On Call: $1,332.99.
Fixed Rate: $5,174.78, $1500 transferred from

term deposit too on call. To make up for Cheque to the
Children’s Hospital, Geelong trip and to-days sausage
sizzle.
Secretary’s Report: John Berry:

As time was short there are no items that need to be raised.
Correspondence In/Out: John Berry: 10 letters sent out,
4 letters received, including the ones sent as directed by
the May meeting. Letters of acknowledgement sent
Correspondence Accepted: – Moved Harry Floyd
Seconded: Don Brennan; Carried.
Presidents Report:
Mike McCumisky: Gave a report Melbourne Fire
Museum
General Business:

Alan Roberts: gave a report on the progress on the
Firefighters Credit Co-Operative Fitzroy re-building and
the lease on the Preston Branch.
Don Brennan: gave a report on the Queensland Meeting
and submitted a list of names that attended Southport. (26
attended)
Motion: Don Brennan: Moved that this meeting of the
RFA, support the idea to set up a fund raising venture to
assist groups such as the Children’s and /or Prostate
Cancer by becoming involved with manning sausage
sizzles at Bunning’s Stores:. Seconded John Schintler,
Carried

Motion: Len Manning: Moved that this meeting of the
RFA supports the Children’s Hospital with its first
Bunning’s venture, Seconded Harry Floyd., Carried.
Meeting Closed 12.30 PM
Members retired to the Barbecue area for lunch/chats.

Date of next Meeting 18th November at 10.30am
TRAINING COLLEGE BURNLEY.
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SMALL MOTOR GENIUS WITH
GREAT SENSE OF HUMOUR

REQUIRED IN HEAVEN
I reckon, I can tell you why the big bloke upstairs

has grabbed our foundation member Ted Osland (The
Swede) “16/11/1924- 10/6/2009” for heaven.

With all the firies now under his control he needs
someone to fix all those new fangled motors they keep
breaking; “If you don’t believe me just ask Harry Plant
he was fixing them for years” I, like many of the firies
of my era and earlier have had the privilege of working
with what I would call a “Firies Firey”. If you had Ted
backing you up you knew it would be apples, a person
for all seasons and one with a great sense of humour,
especially, when it was needed most.

Ted of course, was first and foremost a great family
man and one who always found time to assist others. I
could of course go on singing his praises till the cows
come home, but I know Ted would not want me doing
that. I hope he does not mind me giving you a small
insight into his strength of character by the following.
Now we all know that a celebration of life is a service
that reflects on a person’s life, well, Ted got me again.

Ted’s wife Betty rang me to give me the opportunity
and privilege to say a few words on behalf of all retired
firefighters at his celebration of life. For those who
don’t know me I am not a tall person, in fact you could
say I am vertically challenged (short-As). Ted
organised his grandson to make a suitable box that he
and his son-in-law put in place for me at the podium, in
fact they have also advised me that Ted told them to
inform me I can, for a small charge, hire it to reach
door handles. Now I ask you how many people do
you know that even when they are going through
great pain and suffering still have the ability to
make light of the moment.

Ted Osland like many of his age went to the defence

of this great nation, at what one could say was its

darkest moment. Because of his great skill with motors,

Ted was grabbed by the RAAF to work on airplane

motors to keep them flying.

His fascination of air and space travel and all things

mechanical never left him, I can remember taking a

part of a bike motor I had taken to him for advice. For

those who didn’t know, (Ted rode and worked on

motor bikes before he joined the job), after about one

hour of intense instruction on the part, I reckon I not

only knew all about the problem I had, I think I could

have built a new motor.

Without a doubt, Ted was one of nature’s gentlemen.

Betty, I think a quote by Santayana best sums it up for

firies “There is no cure for birth and death save to

enjoy the interval”. I can assure you, all us firies

enjoyed the interval we spent with Ted.

Betty was quoted as saying, “Most people grow
flowers in their garden, Ted grew motor mowers”.
His family have been making the garden easier for
Betty to manage and everywhere they dig they keep
finding parts of mowers all you firies who left your
unrepairable mower with Ted, if they like, can come
and pick up the parts.

John Berry

Above: Ted, photographed by Barb McCumisky,
enjoying time with some of his friends at the old
Training College wake.

Silver’s Slip
Our much travelled columnist Silver, decided to take Mrs Silver to Sydney to see the stage play “Wicked”, (Story

about the two witches featured in the “Wizard of Oz”). After rolling his “Jaffas” down the aisle, Silver must have upset
one of the witches because he reckons they’ve put a hex on him.

On his return home, some “Wicked Elf” had sprinkled water on the floor and Silver went for a skid and broke his leg
and ankle. At time of writing, Silver was in hospital awaiting an operation to repair the breaks.

It may be some time before our travel writer is fit enough to explore the world for us again.
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Ingham Floods 2009
In the winter edition of the Queensland Firefighter there is an

interesting article and pictures of the floods of the 1/2/09 that give
an insight into the problems they faced.

There is no doubt a firefighter’s role in this time of changing
climatic conditions is to face a whole spectrum of emergencies;
down here they were faced with fire and rescue during the worst
drought on record. In Ingham they were combating fire and rescue
during one of the worst floods on record, one picture shows the
Fire & Rescue Centre inundated with flood waters creating the
need to set up an incident control centre at one of the local hotel’s
dining room.

The crews they had available were as follows 15 Swift Water
Rescue Technicians, 13 Firefighters & Station Officers, 6 Aviation
Staff and 3 Senior Officers. During a 12 day period they had 83
emergency calls, 33 of them where Swift water rescue and
Medivac, the remainder one could only imagine what they were
for. They also loaded and unloaded 15 fixed wing aircraft and 12
rotary winged aircraft including military Hercules and rescue
helicopters. There’s no doubt the crews up there and here have had
what one could say an unforgettable summer.
Let it be known to all the Emergency service workers us
retirees salute you all. John Berry

NEW SICKIES
I mentioned in the last newsletter that this

game of Bowls was dangerous as we had three
retirees who play the game Peter Lang, Alby
Smith and John Tait needing to have a rest from
the green for while, well now we have Bill
Franklin making out, because he has lost half a
leg, he should be given a head start.

Hugh Campbell down Geelong way is going
into Grace McKellar for some secret training for
next year, I am not sure if this training is in
preparation for next year’s footy season or not,
if you get chance either give them a ring and/or
call and see them?

I forgot to mention I called and saw Bill and
challenged him to race around the hospital and
he came up with this crap, “wait till I get my
prosthesis and I will be in it.” He must be crazy
to think I will wait till he has half a chance, no
way. John Berry

Consumer Action Law Centre
warns the public about telephone

scam falsely using its name
Consumer Action Law Centre warns the public that
scammers are contacting people falsely claiming to be an
employee or representative of Consumer Action.
Carolyn Bond, Consumer Action co-CEO, said that
concerned consumers had contacted the Centre advising
that they had received unsolicited telephone calls from
persons who had some of their personal details and
banking information.
“We have been told that the scammers claim they are from
Consumer Action and are looking into people’s bank
accounts to see if banks are overcharging their
customers,” Ms Bond said.
“The scammers claim that they have investigated your
bank account and have seen that your bank is
overcharging you and owes you thousands of dollars.”
“Consumer Action is not responsible for these calls. We
are very concerned that these callers are trying to scam
money from people.”
“We strongly advise the public - do not give any of your
personal or bank account details to these callers and do
not send them any money.”
“Consumer Action Law Centre would never call you
unsolicited or ask you to send money or give out your
bank account details.”
Ms Bond said that anyone who receives an unsolicited
phone call from someone claiming to be from Consumer
Action should keep a record of the time and date of the
call.
Financial scams can be reported to the Australian
Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC) on 1300
300 630 and to the police.

To Fire Services Museum Members
and Others Interested People.

At the recent Annual General Meeting a proposal to
change the format of future Annual General Meetings
has been proposed.
The changes would allow members who do not like
driving at night to attend. This is very disconcerting
for some of our more senior members.
The change would also give our country members the
opportunity to attend the meeting and have input with
new ideas.
The Change Being Considered ----------- Let us
know your feelings.
1. The Annual General Meeting Being held on a
Saturday or Sunday afternoon.
2. Light Lunch or barbeque be provided.
3. Newly obtained equipment to be on display.
4. A speaker would be present.
Active Members required , over the last 2 years we
have sadly lost 4 members due to death or illness.
The Fire Services Museum Of Victoria is a museum
we are all proud off.
Come and be part of it , become involved whether its
as a tour guide at the museum, working at Newport on
the Vehicles, assisting at C.F.A and M.F.B events or
doing museum and Newport tours with C.F.A juniors.
Meet the overseas and interstate tourist and fire
fighters, the bus loads of kids whose dream it is to
become a firefighter.
Come and become part of this dedicated team.
Graham Duncan .
P.S Please let us know if you would come to the
meeting if we changed it .
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I was in a dilemma as to how I should start this second
installment. Between the writing and publishing of the first,
I've now had more time to study the fires progress and
research out pertinent information that should be included.
I decided that I had no alternative but to go back and

revamp several paragraphs and include several others of the
first installment and write of these indiscriminate tragic
fires, their travels in many directions, taking over vast areas,
particularly in our Murrindindi Shire and. the several other
adjacent shires in chronological order, trying to keep it in a
flowing manner. So please bear with me for the regression
as it will enable me to report an updated and reasonably
accurate version of the destruction and onslaught of these
fires.
A week before Saturday 7th. Feb. 2009 "Black Saturday"

and after there were 34 major fires and hundreds of smaller
ones burning over Victoria.
Black Saturday is a day to be remembered, when nature

took control and wreaked devastation and death on
individuals and communities with unprecedented heat,
strong erratic winds and raging fires that showed no mercy
whatsoever of anything in their paths.
I've previously mentioned (first installment) that I would

write of how the authorities divided the fire impacted areas
into complexes to enable them to map the many fires that
ran and spread in every direction of the compass from the
original source in Kilmore East then spread, divided and
merged together time and time again during their progress.
Many of these were still burning in inaccessible areas for the
next 4 to 6 weeks..
These extremely dangerous fires burnt out 40%, 1539

Square Kilometres of our Murrindindi Shire. Nearly half of
its infrastructure suffered extensive damage to roads,
destroying bridges, 5 community halls, 3 Kindergartens, 2
Primary Schools, 3 Maternal and Child Health Centres, 1
Retirement Village, 1 Caravan Park, 1 Child Care Centre, 1
Police Station, 2 State Emergency Service. Headquarter
Stations, Crown land, forests, National Parks, farmlands,
many tourist venues, businesses along with appalling loss of
lives, homes and properties.
The Kilmore East - Murrindindi Complex North which

includes the Kinglake Complex.
The North complex covers two large areas the first

includes the following towns, settlements and areas. -
Kilmore East, Waterford Park Village, Clonbinane,
Wandong, Heathcote Junction, Upper Plenty, around
Hidden Valley, Humevale, Glenburn, Hazeldene,
Flowerdale, Broadford, Reedy Creek, Strath Creek, Tyaak,
Murrindindi Valley, North to Limestone (near Yea).
The second complex North covers East over the Black
Range to Narbethong St.Fillians, Granton, Marysville,
Buxton, Taggerty, Rubicon.
Fronts of this complex spread West in the, Murrindindi

Valley to Wilhelmina Falls Road, over the Black Range then

East to within 8 KIms. of Enoch Point, North to Snobs
Creek, near Eildon, West to 4 Klms above Limestone, then
South to 5 – 6 KIms. above Reefton, East to the Warburton -
Woods Point Spur Road, North to several Klms above
Cambarville.
The source of these fires started at the base of a power pole

on Saunders Road, East Kilmore at 1120 hours on Saturday
7"'. Feb. 2009. The fire burnt out of control and was fanned
by gale force North East winds, burning up farmlands,
spotting and jumping over the Hume Freeway into a Pine
Plantation and at the same time burnt North towards
Broadford and North East towards Reedy Creek, Strath
Creek and Tyaak..
Residents in these areas had no idea at the time that more

fronts were to develop later in the day, one from North East
and the other from the South East to impact on them with
disastrous results. This scenario was general in most areas in
Victoria as the main fires developed. Because of the lack of
regular reliable emergency Radio communications -the fires
were upon people before they knew they were in their
immediate area.
It appears the management of these unprecedented fires

between the combating authorities broke down, no liaison.
We now know that the very size and rapid spread didn't help
either, what communications were available became
congested, as frustrated fire fighters at the fronts could not
send messages or receive messages on the Hot Lines to main
Control Point or from Headquarters. The result was what
information they did get through was often hours late and
incorrect, this belated information was broadcast to the
public at large by the Emergency Fire Radio Stations
catching people out with no time to safely evacuate.. (At the
time of writing steps are being taken so this state of affairs
should never happen again).
The main front of the fire was now being driven by hot,

howling North West winds, spreading East to Waterford
Park Village, then onto Clonbinane, South West to
Wandong, down to Heathcote Junction (1 Person died and
40 houses were destroyed), it now continued down the
Upper Plenty Valley destroying farmland and stock, passing
the Hidden Valley settlement, finally into outer Whittlesea
(where 2 people died), by-passing the town.
At the same time at approx. 1515 Hrs it burnt over and

around Mt. Disappointment, it divided into 2 fronts, one
burnt South East at approx. 1630 hours to Kinglake West
above the Whittlesea - Yea - Kinglake Road junction, at the
same time burnt North East through Kinglake National Park,
spreading along the King Parrot Creek Valley towards
Hazeldene and Flowerdale, threatening these two townships.
Earlier the local C.F.A. Brigade had rounded up the

Hazeldene and quite a few Flowerdale residents and
evacuated them out to Yea (others had left earlier). There
were many unoccupied holiday homes in the Flowerdale
area which helped minimise the loss of life.

(Continued on page 8)

FEROCIOUS FIRES THAT SHOWED NO MERCY!
The August issue of “Water Off” Les Gray told of his and wife Muriel, fight for survival on that dreadful “Black
Saturday.” Les and Muriel successfully defended their property, working all night and into the next day
determined not to let that ferocious fire take their lives or property.
Les continues the story in this issue from personal observations, after much painful research, talking to other
survivors and studying fire maps of that day. This is a story that will stay with us for many years to come!
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At the same time, fires spread simultaneously above the
road junction at Kinglake West on a wide front North East
in the Kinglake West area burning across Extons Road
where several houses were destroyed, North to Eagle Glen
Farm, further South the fire burnt East down Captains Creek
Road where one house was destroyed, throughout these
areas there were more than 120 C.F.A. and D.S.E. crews and
their pumper units deployed trying to contain the fires.
Later on in the day at 1800 hours on the change of wind to

the South East the fire impacted again in the Kinglake West
area where 4 people died and approx. 128 houses were
destroyed, including the Pheasant Creek Store and at
Kinglake Central the
Tanglewood Restaurant,
Kinglake Central Primary
S c h o o l , a n d t h e
K i n de r ga r t e n w e r e
d e s t r o y e d , t h e
Community Centre was
severely damaged.
The fire then continued

on into Kinglake National
Park North destroying the
Gums camping area, then
further into the Glenburn
farming area. The South
end of this front finally
spotted across Melba
Highway approx., 4KIms.
North above Glenburn.
into Castella East and the Toolangi State
Forrest.
It is interesting to note that the Glenburn

Hotel was situated on the corner of Break
O'Day Road and the Melba Highway. It was
used for a time as a haven for some people who
had evacuated there earlier in the day, unfortunately it was
destroyed by fire at approx. 0330 hrs. the next day 8th, Feb.
2009 (This is a bad loss to the local community and for
tourism in the area).
As they burnt over and around Mt. Disappointment, as you

have read one front went East and the other South East and
burnt out the Toorourrong Reservoir Picnic area and most of
its catchment areas to the North East this front spotted and
jumped over the Whittlesea - Kinglake Road at Humevale.
The reservoir supplies water to the Yan Yean Reservoir,
which in turn supplies Melbourne.
I will endeavour to explain that these fires are now entering

into "The Kilmore East Murrindindi Complex South. (There
are two sections of the South Complex).
This section is the larger in size which covers and includes

the following areas, towns and settlements. Humevale,
Kinglake West, Pheasant Creek, Kinglake Central and its
outlying areas, Castella, Toolangi to the West side of the
black range, Mt. St. Leonard, Mt. Riddle near Healesville to
the Maroondah Reservoir and its catchment areas in the
Yarra Ranges National Park. Humevale Range, Strathewen,
St. Andrews, Smiths Gully, down around Watsons &
Diamond Creeks, Mittons Bridge, Arthurs Creek, over the
range South side to Yarra Glen and to Upper Ngumby,
North West to the forests near Christmas Hills plateau.
The other section in the Kilmore East - Murrindindi

Complex is a sizeable isolated area involved in fire for the

next 2 weeks. It originally traveled east from Healesville
spotting embers approximately 10 klms to Mt. Juliet and
down onto Mt. Ritchie then to the Warburton - Woods Point
Road.
This fire, front in no time spread North to Cambarville and

onto Cambarville Junction then South East to near Reefton
township, then South to the O'Shannassey Reservoir to Mc
Mahons Creek. The second front burnt out and around the
Toorourrong Reservoir then the North West wind spotted it
over the Whittlesea - Kinglake Road at approx. 1530 hours
on a relatively narrow front into the Humevale Range, East
of Whittlesea (where 6 people died).
By approximately 1540 hrs. the fires were burning along

the top of the range,
fragmenting and creating
running fingers and
tongues of flames down
and over spurs and up
g u l l i e s , e v e n t u a l l y
breaking out into heavily
forested country. The fires
now developed into fire
storm proportions. It was
an extremely hot fierce
front being blown along by
hot strong North West
winds, fed by large
quantities of accumulated
fuel built up on the forest
floors over many years.
Hundreds of thousands of

trees in this area were
severely scorched, many of
them will find it hard to
recover. The monstrous fire
front was now heading
straight towards Strathewen

where many of the residents were unaware of its coming.
The intensity of this front created convection affects

generating strong winds assisted by the punishing., North
West Wind, driving the fire at tremendous speed and height
into the air up to 30- 40 metres. The combined affect tore
trees out of the ground, many snapped in half like carrots.
Fires ran along the forest floors, running up tree trunks

setting fire to their tops (crowning) releasing huge amounts
of highly flammable Eucalyptus vapours and other
combustible gases, immediately igniting the canopies of
nearby trees creating further enormous of heat along with
burning brands (fallout) being carried ahead of the main fire
front, up to, in many instances, 10 -30 Klms., starting fires
in a repetitious manner as described above to any
carbonaceous material with fearful results.
At approx. 1700 Hrs. the fire front engulfed the Strathewan

township almost totally annihilating it, (27 people died in.
Strathewen and a further 20 died in the surrounding areas).
Most of the houses were destroyed. Strathewen and
surrounds had a population of 200 before the fires.
Generally over Victoria the prevailing wind blew all day

from the North West until it changed at approx. 1800hrs.
Some unexpected phenomenon caused the wind to change at
160O hrs, around Strathewen area 2 hours before the major
change from the South West blowing the fires back towards
Kinglake West. This wind change impacted fires on
Coombs Road at approximately 1650 hrs. and National Park

(Continued from page 7)

Above: DSE and CFA firefighters
discuss tactics for the Murrindindi
fires.
Photo: Keith Pakenham CFA
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and Pine Ridge Roads at approx 1700 hrs.
In Coombs Road Brian and Moiree Naylor and 5 other

residents living along the road died. Brian was a popular G-
T.V. 9 News Presenter for many years.
One of Kinglake West's Fire Brigade Pumpers and crew,

just 5 minutes or so earlier, had spoken, to both Brian and his
wife and they told them they were confident and would be
alright. Leaving the property they proceeded down Coombs
Road to the corner of Whittlesea - Kinglake Road. On the
way down the fire overtook them, they activated their
survival sprinkler system on the pumper to protect them and
keep cool. When they arrived at the road junction they set up
a road block preventing people entering the area until it was
safe to do so, then moved onto other duties.
At 1715hrs. the same front impacted on National Park

Road. The Department of Sustainability and Environment
Headquarters in the Masons Falls section of the Kinglake
National Park and the nearby Macedonian Church were
destroyed, as the fires moved on North, up the road many
farmhouses and outbuildings, fences etc. plus private houses
were destroyed. I am not sure of how many people died
along National Park Road, but they are accounted for in the
overall tally of deaths in and around Kinglake’s affected
areas.
The three sections of the Kinglake National Park i.e.

Masons Falls Picnic areas and walking tracks, Jehosaphat
Gully walking tracks and picnic area, the Gums Camping
and picnic areas and walking tracks were all destroyed and it
will be 12 months or so before they are restored and open to
the public.
Over Victoria the prevailing wind blew generally for most

of the day from the North West. But a changed at approx
1600 hrs to the South East made the fires burning around
Strathewen area double back towards various parts of
Kinglake West 2 hrs. before the general change of wind at
1800 hrs.
This wind change impacted fires on Coombs Road at 1630

hrs. and later on, National Park Road and Pine Ridge Road.
Then at 1805 hrs, on Beale Avenue, 6 farm houses and out
buildings, orchards, stock, many kilometres of fencing were
destroyed. It also impacted on Rifle Range Road where 4
houses were destroyed, Bald Spur Rd., Kinglake - St.
Andrews - Heidelberg Rd., East to Mt. Slide near the
Kinglake - Healesville Rd.
Back- to Pine Ridge Rd., West Kinglake Fires. It appears

a back-burn lit by the combating authority on the side of a
roadway near the entrance to the Masons Falls section of the
National Park at approx 1655 hrs. about half a kilometre in
front of the advancing fronts, came back from Strathewen
and was threatening Pine Ridge Road. Apparently this fire
also accounted for the Macedoniam Church and their
property being burnt.
Survivors of Pine Ridge Road seem to think that this back

burn exacerbated the situation sending a maelstrom of flying
embers, scorching heat, flames and swirling black smoke
over Pine Ridge Road, burning tree branches were blown
onto roofs of houses and, along with burning fallout, set
them on fire instantaneously. About 5 minutes or so later the
advancing main firestorm front impacted further onto Pine
Ridge Road. As a result 20 people died and every house was
razed, 31 in all.
In both Strathewen and Pine Ridge Road, Kinglake West

and in many other places in Victoria the fires were almost on
them, people tried to evacuate far too late, (No up to date

information). In places they were obstructed by fallen trees
across roadways, handicapped by black choking smoke, In
many instances it was blind stricken panic, a chaotic exodus
to nowhere. Many of them turned around, if they had time,
before the fires overtook them, others were turned back by
road blocks, returning to their homes only to be asphyxiated
and burnt to death there. Others died trapped in their cars.
Some fled from their homes and sheltered in sheds only to
die there, some were caught out in the open and stood no
chance.
It, was merciful that many of the evacuees had good fortune

on their side, after nightmare experiences, living to tell the
tale of how they made their way out to safety on various
bush roads, many only in the "'nick of time".
Back at Strathewen. After the fires wrought their

vengeance they carried onto St. Andrews township, Smiths
Creek, down around to Watsons Creek and other surrounding
areas where altogether 12 people died. Similar to Strathewen
many houses, out buildings and properties were burnt out.
The fires carried on South East and impacted on Mittons

Bridge and Arthurs Creek (2 people died). These fires
traveled and burnt on all the way to and around Diamond
Creek, suffering the same fate as the former areas.
At approx. 1630 hrs. this fire front had reached the top of

the range above Yarra Glen township.
Earlier at 1415 hrs, people who lived in Upper Ngumby,

located about 8 Kilometres to the West of Yarra Glen on the
Southern slopes of the range rising to the Christmas Hills
plateau, noticed faint wisps of high altitude smoke coming
from the North East, probably from fires around Strathewen
and St. Andrews about 18 Kilometres away and by 1430hrs,
this had developed into a very dense smoke stream by
1550hrs, they noticed fallout coming down South West
towards the Warramate Hills and Coldstream areas. At
1630hrs, they noticed fires running along grass lands at
Tarrawarra.
Back to the fire front on the top of the range above

Yarra Glen township. At approx. 1635 hrs. it came down
into the town where it divided into two fronts, one went
South West burning the rear fences of houses and the Police
Station in King Street, then over the roadway setting, fire to
the old Yarra Glen railway station building where John
Croxford (Retired SFm M.F.B.) now a member of the Yarra
Glen C.F.A., was hard at work pulling tiles off the roof in an
effort to get a hand line into the roof void, he did a good job
as the building was only slightly damaged.
The fire then traveled into the Yerring district merging with

fires burning from Warramate and Tarawarra areas (one
house, grass lands, fencing, stock and grape crops were
destroyed). Various C.F.A. units worked hard for hours in an
attempt to control these fires, just as well it did not jump the
Yarra River into Healesville.
The other front burnt North along the range bypassing the

Yarra Glen township, at one time there were 3 fires burning
around Yarra Glen (where 3 people died, one in a motor
vehicle accident, ran into a bridge, probably due to smoke
impaired vision?). The other 2 died in a house that they were
looking after for the weekend. One of these fire fronts burnt
and spotted North East from Yarra Glen and impacted on
Chum Creek near Healesville. (This fire some time later was
to spread North West and threaten Toolangi.).

(Continued on page 10)
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The other front traveled North down the range from Yarra
Glen, it impacted on Dixons Creek, then onto Steels Creek,
both settlements suffered the loss of houses, outbuildings,
fencing, stock etc.
At approx. 1800 hrs as predicted, the wind changed to the

South East, a cooler freshening strong wind, it was to play a
significant role in creating fires into yet untouched vast
areas, unknown to many people who thought they were
"Safe". The fires had passed them only to be caught up in
new fire fronts created. These fires were to deliver the
"Coup-de-grace"' to many towns and settlements, nature had
tossed the dice and many now had only a short time to live
before the fires had run their course.
The fires at Chum Creek Sprung to life and quickly run

down North East into Chum Creek Valley, by-passing the
Toolangi settlement on its West side, into the Pauls Range
forest, but on the outskirts of Toolangi, 2 people died and
several houses were destroyed and others were severely
damaged outbuildings, fences, stock etc. were also
destroyed. The closed Denby Timber Mill was affected.
Toolangi is a beautiful green oasis in the mountains
surrounded by forests, with the Yea River running along its
Northern Boundary. It is one of Murrindindi Shires popular
tourist attractions.
This front now spotted over the Melba Highway impacting

again on Dixons Creek and Steels Creek (10 people died). It
was now burning approx 4Kms. North East of Mt. Slide
near the Kinglake - Healesville Road towards Glenburn,
unknown to us it was also heading for Kinglake, burning out
farms and many houses on both sides of the Kinglake -
Healesville Road.
Subsequently all the fires burning in the bush 4 Klms.

North East of the Kinglake - Healesville Road, South to
Steels Creek and Dixons Creek, West to St Andrews and
North West to Strathewen joined up into one enormous
towering inferno front approximately 18KIms. wide came
thundering back North East into the Kinglake area,
accompanied by scorching wind radiating heat and burning
fallout and thick black smoke.
It traveled approx 15Klms as the crow flies from Dixons

Creek into the Kinglake area in 5 minutes, the front from
4KIms. North East over the Kinglake - Healesville Road
(heading for Glenburn) and at the same time North West to
Beale Ave, Kinglake Central, it came so fast. that people
were trapped and had no alternative but to stay and take
their chances.
On the other hand residents were faced with instantaneous
life or death decisions. A few choices with unforeseen
outcomes, "Where are the Fire Fronts? Stay of go? Turn left
or right? Don't get caught in your car, if prepared, stay and
fight."
It is interesting to note, I observed this front as it came

over our property, the following “after wind” created a
partial vacuum and it dragged along with it large volumes of
totally burnt fall out which filtered down like powder (a fine
ash storm) for 5 minutes or so after it had passed.
The fires virtually followed along all of the roads running

North and South, through forest and open farm lands in
between ie:- Coombs Road, National Park Road, Pine Ridge
Road, from Eagles Nest Road near Strathewan almost to the
Frank Thompson Reserve, Bald Spur Road to Kinglake
Central (where 19 people died) and many houses destroyed.
Grand View Court, Ninks Road, the Heidelberg - St.

Andrews - Kinglake Rd., Mt. Everard track running through
Jehosaphat Gully of the National Park almost to Parkland
Road where five houses on the West side were destroyed
(where we live), Steels Creek Road to the Kinglake -
Healesville Road, and Gordons Bridge Road were also
involved.
Some of this front ran into black areas, which the fires

earlier in the day had burnt out. As the front came North up
the Heidelberg - St. Andrews - Kinglake Road, it directly
impacted at approximately 1800Hrs into the Kinglake
township shopping centre. By 1815Hrs. the Western side of
the centre suffered, the Service Station and Hardware Shop
and next door Cappa Rossi's Restaurant were destroyed,
further on the Police station suffered damage to its roof, the
shops on the East side were slightly damaged. (38 people
died and approx 200 houses were destroyed in the
surrounding area of the town).
The Council Offices and the Fire Station, were left

untouched. (The fire station for a time was used as, Refuge
and Shelter), the National Park Hotel was slightly damaged.
Earlier, our 2 Kinglake Firefighting Pumper/Tanker and
crews were ordered down to St. Andrews to assist at the
fires there, but were unable to get back to Kinglake due to
the forest fires and blinding smoke. On an attempt to get
back, one of the appliances ran off the road and hit a tree
injuring several of the crew, (another commendable effort,
and we all here at Kinglake applaud their dedication to
duty).
A hundred or so people gathered in and around the Hotel

and Fire Station, also on a large block of land at the
Southern end of the town, fortunately they were safe. As
you have previously read, a relief centre was quickly set up
to cater for a lot of people who were burnt out and had no
where to go.
Earlier, as people were evacuating their homes trying to

flee in their cars they became blinded by smoke. The first
car ran into a fallen tree across the roadway, others piled up
behind only to be overcome by the fires. Some of these.
motorists were lucky enough to be picked up by other
passing cars. Six people died in one car, (indeed a sad
ending for these poor people). A summary of the number of
deaths and where they died in the next installment.
Back to the fire front as it directly impacted on the

shopping centre as it came through, caught up in the
conflagration about 200 meters West of the Police Station
and Council Offices on the Whittlesea - Kinglake Road is
located Capel Street, it's a small "Cut-de-sac" with 5 gravel
roads running off it. At one time it was sub-divided on an
un-cleared pocket of forest, having the Kinglake National
Park nearby on two of its boundaries. The houses were built
on small blocks with trees right up to and around them, this
area proved to be indefensible (like many other sub-
divisions around here). Many of the residents made a last
minute evacuation into town (although some had left
earlier). As a result 3 people died and approx 20 houses
were destroyed, several were left standing but were
seriously damaged.
Like many other areas around Kinglake all that’s left
remaining is debris strewn gravel roads, along the sides are
burnt down homes set in a background of charred and
blackened trees. (I must admit, sights like these bring tears
to the eyes).
The front continued on jumping the main road into Shelley

Harris Court (a family of 4 died here). Another heavily

(Continued from page 9)
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timbered new sub-division. Of the houses built there
several were destroyed and several others at the end
of the court were miraculously left standing.
It continued on North West burning out the old

Kinglake Sawmill, alongside the Kinglake Pony
Club, the Kinglake State Emergency Service
Headquarters Station and all their equipment (more
on this next installment), the gallery (the old
Returned Soldiers League Hall), St. Mary’s Catholic
Church, a little further West up and over the
Ganglehoff rise the Anglican Church situated on the
Corner of Whittlesea - Kinglake and Bald Spur
Roads, then into and around Deviation Road
destroying houses, farmland and fencing.
Back to the fire front that impacted on the Kinglake

township, at the same time for 4 - 6 Klms. East along
the North and South sides of the Kinglake -
Healesville Road towards Melba Highway, many
farms, fencing , stock, and private houses were
destroyed on the West end, near the roundabout, South
End of the town.
As the front spotted and jumped over the road it

spread into Reserve Road, Victoria and Robertson
Roads and Elm Grove, continuing on North West over
Glenburn Road heading for Hazeldene and Flowerdale,
simultaneously the front traveled North East along Glenburn
Road to Eucalyptus Road finally to West Bridge Road and
Glenburn (13 houses and many farming properties, fencing
etc were destroyed).

This front now probably IO KIm's wide travelled North
West through the Kinglake Northern section of the National
Park into the Mt. Robertson State Forest over the King
Parrot Creek Valley Range jumping over the Whittlesea -
Yea Road into Mt. Disappointment State Forrest and at
approx 2030 hrs. impacted on Hazeldene and its near
neighbour Flowerdale (2 people died), 215 houses at
Hazeldene and 10 house at Flowerdale were destroyed.
The fires continued on North West probably merging with

a front travelling North East from around Mt.
Disappointment and another further North East from fires
burning earlier in the day several Klms. below Broadford
merged and impacted on Strath Creek at approximately
2000 hrs. (2 people died and 10 houses, farm lands, fencing
and stock were, destroyed) and at the same time burnt
around Reedy Creek and Tyaak burning out farmlands etc.
Going back to the fire front at 1515 hrs as it spotted over

the Melba Highway into Castella East and the Toolangi
State Forest. The resulting fires now belong to The Kilmore
East - Murrindindi Complex North, this huge area covers
South down almost to Reefton, North from Reefton to well
above Limstone (near Yea), East frorn Taggerty to Rubicon,
South East almost to Enoch Point and then North East
heading towards Jamieson to approx. 8 Klms. above Enoch
Point, South East almost to Cambarville and onto the
Warburton Road.
As this front burnt South East through Castella 13 houses
were destroyed and further into the Toolangi State Forest
destroying cleared farmlands, fencing etc. It followed along
the North side of the Yea River, up and around the Toolangi
settlement, once again Toolangi narrowly escaped
annihilation, local farmers, using their bulldozers,
successfully made fire lines containing the fire as it merged
with the Murrindindi Mill fire, it now headed South towards
Healesville.

Earlier, at 1415 hrs. a fire erupted at the closed down
Murrindindi Saw Mill (Police believe this to be deliberately
lit, (Several people are being investigated). It rapidly spread
South East across the upper reaches of the Murrindindi
Valley and for some time it burnt parallel with the front
coming up from across the Toolangi State Forest and
merging together, a branch of this fire burnt North following
the Murrindindi and Yea Rivers down the valley to the
Murrindindi settlement destroying 19 houses along with
farm lands, fencing and stock, finally burning North above
Limestone where one house was destroyed.
Further North there was a blaze in the Strathbogie Ranges

known as the Melba fire, C.F.A. crews and pumper tankers
from the Seymore area attended this out break. Also there
was a small outbreak at Yarck. The ignition source of these
fires are unknown.
The main front traveled down South towards the Western

slopes of the Black Range which was to have Catastrophic
results. This front is now known as the Murrindindi Mill -
Kinglake - Marysville-Fire, which is accounted for in The
Kilmore East - Murrindindi complex North, A thick carpet
of fuel on the valley floor and slopes of the Black Range, in
some instances up to a metre thick or more, also massive
amounts of undergrowth along with towering Mountain Ash
Trees drove the fires along at an alarmingly fast rate.
This front, now an established fire storm, gathered up

additional speed and raced over the top of the range and at
1425 hrs, impacted on Narbethong killing 4 people and
destroying 95% of the towns houses, the fires now flew
North East towards St. Fillians and Granton, in these areas
75 homes were destroyed.
At approx. 1600 hrs. huge billows of smoke were seen

heading directly North East towards Marysville. At 1630
hrs. the inferno reaches Mt. Gordon which is about 3
Klms. West of Marysville; the town is now under Ember
attack, at 1715 Hrs. the Electricity Supply goes off.
To be continued next issue.
Les Gray
Kinglake

Above: Another casualty, a scorched deer, rescued from
the Kinglake area. One of the fortunate few animals that
survived where hundreds of thousands of bushland
creatures didn’t. Photo: Keith Pakenham CFA.
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Great Anzac Run 2008
Fred and “Hotlips” Have limped into Bologna with a flat tyre and a faulty spare. After finding the fire station and some good
hospitality he discovers he has a bigger problem than anticipated.
After much frustration Fred decided to push on from Bologna to Milano and then to Geneva. But, after receiving directions
from a couple of Italian firemen and experiencing a hairaising ride through long tunnels and steep mountains (without a
spare wheel) they found themselves on the coast at outskirts of Genoa instead of Geneva in the middle of Italy, 160klm off
course.
Pushing on to catch up with the runners they climbed back through the mountains and beautiful scenery of the Alps and
glaciers. Driving through Susa on their way to Chambery they stopped for fuel and coffee. Disaster, dirty fuel, 15 minutes on
the road and “Hotlips’ stops. A tow, a few more stops and starts, arrive in Chambery and meet up with the team again.
The fuel problem was a concern and some serious work had to be done on the carburetor but nothing could be done until
after a local holiday. To catch up with the team Fred arranges a lift to Paris on the back of a semi trailer which presented
some financial obstacles for Fred.
Arrangements have been made for Fred to stay at the Fire Station in Paris.
The final episode in this epic journey, a test of patience and perseverance. Read On:

The Fire Station in Paris was situated
just outside of the city and was the main
training and maintenance establishment
for all of the Paris area. On arrival about
lpm on 14th May on the back of a semi
trailer, I quickly established contact and
after securing the necessary Euros
through many phone calls to Australia to
disembark Hotlips off the semi, I and the
mechanics went through the procedure of
taking the fuel system off to soak and
remove what we could of the wax and by
8pm we had it back together and running.
I had been asked by the superintendent to
share a meal with him in Paris but a
phone call from the runners cancelled
those plans. We had been invited to
assemble at the Arc De Triumphe then
drive down the Champs-Elysees an honor
bestowed on very few groups. I arranged
a fire brigade flat top to transport Hotlips
and I to the city in the middle of a
thunderstorm which had just arrived. It was decided
that Bernie Dingle in his uniform would join me in the
front seat. But oh so much rain. We assembled at the
Arc de Triomphe and Champs Elysees about lpm with
police and fire brigade escort, the Hotchkiss followed
the runners along the Champs Elysees enjoying the few
but enthusiastic cheers. The privilege afforded us to
celebrate our run in this historic and famous setting was for
me an unforgettable occasion and I also wondered what
negotiations had taken place to secure our place in history.
We were leaving Paris for Calais and we had just reached
the outskirts of Paris when a motorcycle cop decided to be a
policeman and stopped the Hotchkiss because of inadequate
lighting. So I had to contact our friends at Paris fire brigade
and arranged a flat top to take us back.
Because of the radios not working, the communication
between myself and our van was very poor considering that
the only mobile phone they had could not ring out. At 8am
the following day after 3 hours sleep I considered the next
move for me and my new partner (Bernie, still in the very
wet uniform) for the runners were moving away from us
again (about 150 km overnight). We had no escort van and
were without a spare wheel still. The Paris fire brigade came
to our rescue and provided a flat top on Thursday 15 May to
take us to the runners at Ypres about 350 km away

We were really pushed for time because the runners were
assembling at Menin Gate at 8pm. This huge white gate is
inscribed with the names of 548,966 British and
commonwealth troops who were lost in the quagmire of the
trenches and have no graves. Every evening at 8pm traffic is
halted while bugles sound the last post.
We arrived at the Menin Gate at 7.45pm and after unloading
and starting we got to the gate just as the last post began.
The Hotchkiss was an absolutely huge success for the next
hour. After the service I was besieged by camera addicts and
heaps of Aussies. Thank God we made it. We over-nighted
at a caravan park and next morning visited Flanders Fields
museum and Tinetot cemetary.
We were getting close to the end of our Journey, the runners
had left Ypres at 8am and I left just after to link up further
on because I lost contact with my van. I had no one to share
the beautiful roads, towns and villages we passed through.
How our farmers would yearn for the ever full dams and

Above: The team arrive in London and pass through
Wellington Arch at Hyde Park Corner. Fred had hoped to be
there for the official finish but a faulty magneto on the
Hotchkiss kept them in Dover, extremely disappointing after
all they had gone through.

Photo: Ian Munro
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paddocks bursting with lush grass. About midday I linked
up with the runners, gained a passenger and headed for our
next reception at Calais city hall at 4pm. The team ran into
town and the vans started to arrive and I deposited my
passenger at the front steps.
I moved off to find a park and the motor died. Oh no, not the
petrol again! I really thought I had fixed the problem the last
time. Hotlips was towed to the first Fire Station where the
well worn and now very dirty overalls replaced a brass
helmet and old fire tunic.
The usual checks showed that fuel was not the problem and
further investigation disclosed that there was a fault with the
magneto which generates and distributes the spark via plugs
to the cylinders. Oh Hotlips! How many times on this
journey have you tested me, tried my patience and this time
because of lacking the right tools and time constraints I
could do nothing. We were all due to catch the ferry early
the next morning at the Calais terminal. I reasoned that if I
was towed away on and off the ferry I could get some help
at Dover.
On a. bitterly cold Sunday morning about 5am my crew
towed Hotlips and I to the Dover Fire Station. We had
decided that whilst it would have solved a few problems for
the van to tow me to London it was too risky and dangerous.
So, my crew and all the vans with helpers and runners
departed and I was not to see them again.
Sunday morning at the Dover Fire Station and about 7am
they awake to find an old bloke and a 1914 Hotchkiss fire
engine pleading for help. I showered and breakfasted and
within hours a group of people from the Dover transport
museum arrived to confirm my initial findings, we decided
to remove the magneto and test it, but where on Sunday, no

where on Sunday was the answer.
Once again I had to prevail on the
good nature of office and firemen to
put up with me.
I had hoped to get the old girl running
somehow, get to London's Hyde Park
by 4pm for the official finish of the
run, "Dream on old firie".
Monday a visit to a magneto specialist
gave me some unpleasant news, a
bench test had proved that something
had broken internally which would
require a complete dismantle and
repair.
Because the Hotchkiss had to be in
London on Wednesday 21 May to be
placed in a container for exit to
Melbourne, I did not have the time.
The men at Dover were very aware of
my problems, they tried to get their
transporter but the tray was not long
enough, so I had to hire another tilt
tray on Wednesday to take me 130 km

to London docks.
I suppose all of us at some time in our
lives have visited a Fire Station that
really impresses. Dover was such a road
for me. Sunday morning when I struck
the first watch I thought geez this is a
good shift they can't be all as good as
this. They were. I have never ever

experienced such a keen, enthusiastic, relatively young
group of officers and firemen in my life. The place was
electric, the pace frenetic, the very old station very clean,
the modern appliances absolutely spotless and what about
the engine check at each shift change over, 2 stroke motors,
running power equipment working, chain saws, grinders,
everything was reving or pumping or pushing or pulling. I
was so impressed with their professionalism. I spent from
Sunday 7am to Wednesday 11 am with these blokes, shared
their meals (lunch time they have a cook in to purchase and
prepare their food,, provided by the board). Of all of my
forced stops at Fire Stations, Thessalonica, Athens, Paris, all
2 or 3 days I made many friends who I correspond with and
they all want me to return for a visit and I will, but, first on
the list will be Dover, England.
Most of the gang were leaving London on Wednesday the
21st, so I would be arriving after they had gone. The
Doverites had arranged digs at Chelsea Fire Station so after
consigning Hotlips I used Chelsea as my base and stayed
there from Wednesday 21st May to Friday 29th May and
looked around London, visiting museums, churches, pubs,
etc.
Chelsea was a larger Fire Station and because of the amount
of personnel and different circumstances (no Hotlips) I did
not make any close connections there except for one, Sean
Doyle, a Station Officer who took me out in his cab and
showed me the sights of London only cabbies know.
I flew out of London on Friday 29th for home!

Fred Kerr

Above: The end to an epic journey, a photo shoot in front of the
Australian War Memorial in Hyde Park Corner. A relief from the physical
and mental stress, of overcoming all obstacles that were placed before
them, and to complete their historical run to honour those who fought and
died in those faraway places that team visited, and for many of us, have
only read about.

Photo: Ian Munro
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MEMBERS INTERESTED
IN RECEIVING THEIR

"WATER OFF" VIA
EMAIL.

To those members with easy access to email and
would like to have their copy sent by this system,
please send your email address to our editor John
Laverick. "Water Off" will be sent out in a PDF
format.

John's address

- - retfire@bigpond.net.au

Before you send your email, click on 'tools' at top
and click on 'request receipt'. This will reply to
you and verify both email addresses are working
correctly.

GEELONG REUNION
Date For Your Diary

Monday 30th November

Shell Club
Bacchus Marsh Rd.

Corio

Contact: Bill Icke 5244 1822
John Wallace 5278 4734

24 Roditis Drive, Ocean Grove, 3226

Your hosts: retired firefighter
Lin Bell and wife Jan Bell

Week days or weekends, for 2 nights or whatever takes your fancy…

• Fully self contained 3BR house, close to shops, cafes and beach
• Pet friendly accommodation
• Undercover parking, private secure garden, gas log fire, comfortable

beds, air conditioning, ceiling fans and all the comforts of home!
• Shower/spa bath, toilet and another separate toilet off laundry
• Doonas and pillows supplied on all beds. BYO sheets and towels
• 400 metres easy walk to the beach

Reasonable rates - from $120 double

Contact: mobile 0403 221 737

email: bellsbythebeach@optusnet.com.au
www.travelvictoria.com.au/oceangrove/bellsbythebeach

Smile
A man walked into a Circle-K store, put a $20 bill on

the counter and asked for change. When the clerk
opened the cash drawer, the man pulled a gun and
asked for all the cash in the register, which the clerk
promptly provided. The man took the cash from the
clerk and fled, leaving the $20 bill on the counter. The
total amount of cash he got from the drawer was $15.
Question: if someone points a gun at you and gives you
money, is a crime committed?

30 April 2009, York, United Kingdom) In another
DIY project gone wrong, a homeowner attempting to
demolish a large brick garden shed succeeded in his
primary objective, but suffered collateral damage
when the cement slab roof demolished the
unfortunate chap.

Speaking to the press, a neighbour described the
accident as unspeakable.

The flattened 41-year-old was alone on his property
at the time. One has to query the wisdom of
undertaking a demolition project with no one on hand
in the event of a mishap. However, a neighbor who
happened to witness the incident immediately
summoned help.

Firefighters used hydraulic rams and high pressure
air bags to allow paramedics to reach the man, but it
was too late. He was pronounced dead at the scene.

In the unequal contest between mortal flesh and
cement slab, the slab always wins.

Darwin Awards
Named in honor of Charles Darwin, the father of
evolution, Darwin Awards commemorate those

who improve our gene pool by removing
themselves from it.
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Annual General Meeting – Wednesday 18th November 2009
Nomination For Positions on The Committee.

Nominations are called for the following positions on the Committee of the Retired
Firefighters Association of Australia, Victorian Branch Inc.: -

· President
· Vice–President
· Secretary
· Treasurer
· Ordinary Member of Committee, Six (6) Positions

Each position will serve for a term of one (1) year.
Please note that according to the Rules of the Retired Firefighters Association of Australia, Victorian
Branch Inc, only financial members may nominate for any of the above positions and any member
nominating must have been a member for at least one (1) year.
Nominations must be in writing on the form below, signed by the Proposer and the Seconder and accepted
by the Nominee. Completed nomination forms must be returned to the Secretary at the address shown
below no later than 17:00 hours (5.00pm) on Friday 13th November 2009.

Retired Firefighters Association of Australia, Victorian Branch, Inc.

We, the undersigned, being financial members of the Retired Firefighters Association of Australia,
Victorian Branch Inc. hereby nominate:

Nominee’s Name ………………………………………………………

For the position of: …………………………………

Proposed by (signature) …………………………. (Print name) …………………………………

Seconded by (signature) ………………..……….. (Print name) …………………………………

Nominee Acceptance (signature) …………………….. (Print name) …………………………………

Date ………………………

JOHN BERRY
SECRETARY/TREASURER
Ph: 03 9431 2880

Return by Friday November 13, 2009, to:
The Secretary
Retired Firefighters Association of Australia
Victorian Branch Incorporated.
24 Lincoln Drive Lower Plenty 3093
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Postage
Paid

Australia

PRINT POST No. PP333964/0020

RFA Newsletter
If undelivered return to;

The Secretary
24 Lincoln Drive
Lower Plenty 3093

SURFACE
MAIL

UFU RETIRED MEMBERS
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON

Saturday November 14th 2009
11.30 AM. - 4.00 PM.
St Kilda Town Hall

A reminder:
If you have accepted the invitation to the luncheon and through illness, or some other
circumstance, find you are unable to attend, please notify Bruce Smith or the Union
Office A.S.A.P.


